
Cleveland, 0., July. 5.-The body of

John Hay rests 'tonight in the family

"rurrirtg....graand in a corner of Lake

View cernetery7-70Pre-ituadred_fget to

the west of where the secretary Ilea

Is the great memorial of Jams A. Gar-

field; 2011.:2iet lb the -Worth rises the

monolith Of the Rockefeller, family.

Closer still are the graves of the Otis'

and the Busts. Most of these men were

buried with funeral services far more

-elaborate than was John Hay; cer-

tainly none of them could have' been

Interred with ceremony more simple.

Sir Mortimer Durand, the British

ambassador, came direct to Cleveland

from his summer home at Lenox.

Mass., and was, owing to delays ex-

perienced on the road, able to reach

the chamber of commerce only a few

moments before the funeral started for

the cemetery. Mr. Lincoln and Mr.
Gage had been misinformed as to the

hour at which the body was to be
removed from the chamber of com-

merce and they joined the funeral cor-

tege after it had gone only a short
distance.
As soon as the members of the cabi-

net had entered their carriages the

cavalry passed to the front of the col-

umn with tfle exception of four troop-
ers, who rcelb two on each side of the
president's -carriage. The drive from

the station to the chamber of com-
merce was completed In twenty min-

utes. A large crowd was gathered

around the building, but there was no
demonstration and no applause.
The president and vice president en-

tered the hall of the chamber of com-

merce. There was a brief wait until
the members of the cabinet and of
the local reception committee had
formed In column behind the preeldent

and vice president and then the dare

of the auditorium were slowly turned

back and the party, passing between

rows of sentries who stood with pre-

sented arms, entered the room where

the casket lay.
President Roosevelt's train on the

Pennsylvania road rolled into the

Union dation exactly at the time /tet-

e o'clealt. A committee of 12 promi-

ment citisens of Cleveland was in Wait-

ing to receive him, headed by Gov-
ernor Herrick, Vice President Fai:-

banks, Associate Justice W. EL Day of
the United States supreme court, and
Samuel Mather, a brother-in-law of

Mrs. Hay, were also present.
When the train came to a stop the

president was ready to leave, and after
a few minutes in which the details of
the funeral arrangements were an-
nounced to him, the party passed
through the station archway to the

line of waiting carriages. Troop A

of the Ohio national guard, which was
to act as the president's escort, was
drawn up In line opposite the doorway,
and their sabres flashed in a salute

as the president appeared. He raised
his hat in acknowledgment, and bowed
repeatedly in approval of the fine ap-
pearance presented by the youthful
horsemen.
Mrs. Hay had expressed a desire that

the casket be not opened unless the
president should express a desire to
gaze upon the face of his secretary
once more.
This was explained to the president

on the train and he at once expressed
himself as unwilling to disturb the
arrangements already made.
The president, vice president and

Governor Herrieg mussed around to the
head of the ca

,
let, while in a semi-

circle nround the hall stood members
of the present and of former cabinets.
Those present were, besides the mem-
bers of the local reception committee:
Elihu Root, ex-secretary of war; Sec-
retary of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw,
Postmaster General Cortelyou, Attor-
ney •General Moody, Secretary of the
Navy Charles Bonaparte, Secretary of
the Interior Hitchcock, ex-Attorney
General Knox, Charles Emory Smith,
ex-postmaster general; ex-Secretary
of the Navy Paul Morton, Secretary
Metcalf of the department of comMerce
and labor, Secretary of Agriculture

Eki Hioki, secretary of the
Japanese legatiou at Washington; sec-
retary to the president, Loeb; Supreme
Court Justice Day, and Colonel Webb
C. Hayes.

CHILD KILLED ON STREETS

DURING CELEBRATION.

Vancouver, Wash., July 5.-Ophelia,

the 6-year-old child of George M. Wei-
' re.A. prominent trainees man of this

city. wits fatally Rdirred lase.---121g4
from the discharge of a pistol or other
expleshre. The child, accompanied by
if relative, was standing in the crowd
on Main street, when Nile suddenly fell
to the pavement with a cry of pain.
When taken to a physiejan she was
found to be bleeding profusely from a
wound in the back of her head and her
skull fractured. The child died during
the night. So far the police have been
unable to discover the Identity of the
person who caused the ohild'e death.

SOUNDS GOOD TO US.

The Idaho-Montana Mining company

limited, better known as the "Black

Horse," will begin regular shipments

of ore Immediately. Of the 32 tons of

ore previously shipped, the clean re-

turned 77 per cent and the carbonates

62 per cent in lead and 4 6-10 ounces

in silver to the ton. The ore contains

no zinc and is therefor of splendid

grade for smelting purposes and in

great demand. - ING GREAT DAMAGE.

The property is situated above Mur- _

ray. To haul the ore to the railroad...---
Fourteen Lives sew Known to Have

at Bunn station, a chime Of $10 per

ton is_raade-hY the freighters, a total Been lost but Indications are
011120 to date,- --

The mine owners -in the vicinity of

this property are now considering the

construetion of a wagon road along

;
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SECRETARY HAI IS
LAID TO REST

LAMENTED STATESMAN IS DE-

POSITED IN EARTH WITHOUT

OSTENTATION.

President Roosevelt and Members of

Cabinet Attend in a Body to Pay

Last Respects.

LIVES SACRIFICED IN
TEXAS STORM

TORNADO SWEEPS DOWN gm's,-

THING WITHIN ITS PATH O.

That Mani Perialmd.

the summit of thi-Weountains until it Fort Worth, Tex., July 5.-A tornado

connects with the county road to which struck Texas in the upper edge

Thompson Falls, Mont. The mer-.,of Montague county, corning from

chants and other interested parties of the northeast and swinging far to the

-the...latter place have donated liberallY-southeast this afternoon, caused the

letelitrd ticalhReroveenep_t_nt this coun- loss, it Is believed, of 40 lives injured a

ty road and work thereon-iirnow a e number of neOple and did untold

progress. When' this road shall have damage rope and-cattle,

been placed in good condition and the Fortunately the torne,a&-Wttese4--2110

summit .road completed, a freight rate small towng-%-t-,--he section through

of $7.50 per ton is promised tlie stirp.. which it swept, but it zig-zagged In

pers, a saving at about $75 per car 
osfuch manywfaay

aeirs
too., ntadksetoienk thraeisheorsmesin

toad. Shipping only two car loads a the section. At Jacksboro the force of
week would mean a saving of about the wind was terrific. The Baptist

church and 20 other buildings were to-
tally destroyed.
Mrs. Travis Calhoun was seriously

injured.
Travis Calhoun, Mrs. Thomas Hor-

ton and Henry Wesser and family were
also injured.
At Montague no lives were lost In

the town, but in the country great loss
of life is reported. The wires are down
In all directions and it is difficult to
get particulars. Ten persons are known
to be dead in the neighborhood of
Montague.
Most of the killed lived on Salt

creek, along which the torrado swept
with special force.
At Nacona the tornado passed a few

miles to the south, and later lists give
the dead at 14 and the injured at 4L
A reliable man at Nacona, who has
been over the scene, says that reports
were being received of the dead when
he left there, and he places the loss of
life at 60.
Owing to the widely separated homes

and the fact that in many instances
whole families were wiped out, details
and names are hard to get.

$600 per month to the mining company

in frieght charges alone. Rates on

freight going into the Mines will be

also proportionately reduced creating a

still greater saving in these charges.

What the North Side really needs

is a railroad, and this is assured them

as soon as the several mines now open-

ed up can block out suffident ore to

warrant its construction. The North

Side, it Is predicted, will yet vie with

the south.

Ex-Sheriff Charles Manley and

Charles Betts, his former office dep-

uty, are the principal owners of the

Black Horse.-Wallace Tribune.

PRESIDENT CONSULTS
THE CABINET

DISCUSSES PROBABLE SUCCESSOR

TO LATE SECRETARY OF

STATE JOHN HAY.

Pittsburg, July 6.-The president's

train arrived here as a special from

Cleveland at 8:50 p. m., exactly on

schedule time, and at 9 o'clock left

for the east as section two of No. 6.

At the station a crowd had gathered

to greet the president, but no formal

reception was given him. After re-

peated calls for a speech the president

came to the rear platform of his car

and said:

"My friends, I should-not be expected

to make a speech on this occasion, as

I am returning from the funeral of Mr.

Hay, who was a friend of all the peo-

ple, and for whom I had a deep af-

fection."

President Roosevelt passed the after-

noon and evening after leaving Cleve-

land in Informal conferences with his

cabinet officers and friends on board

his special train.

At 1:15 p. m. the train drew out of

the Union station at Cleveland and

ran to Wheelock siding, 17 miles east

of Cleveland, where it remained until

3:46 o'clock, when the trip to Oyster

Bay was resumed. During the run

to Wheelock and the brief stay there

luncheon was served, the preseent

The Dead.

A. P. EARL.
MISS SADIE EARL, daughter of A.

P. Earl,
BURKE EARL, his son.
BABY OF LAWRENCE PILLOW,
TOMLINSON FAMILY, consisting of

huaband, wife and four children.
Fatally' injured: Claybourn• White,

46 years old.
Houses totally demolished: J. F.

Clark's drug ,store. D. Y. Lunn's gro-
cery store, old bank building ocCual
by G. L. Alcorn, real estate agent;

store of Rowe Hardware compnay, 15

dwellings. The tornado lasted per-
haps 30 minutes.
Hundreds of head of stock in this

vicinity were killed outright by the

wind. The number injured is unknown.

Dead at Nacona.

Dallas, Tex.. July 5.-A special to the

News from Ncteena,- Tex., says: A
tornado and thunderstorm passed a

few miles west and south of here this
afternoon, killing 14 persons and in-
juring many others and destroying a
number of houses. The latest reports
from the storm-swept district give
the following casualties:

The Dead. • .

MRS. C, C. SHACKLEFORD.
MINNIE SHACKLEFORD.

, MRE 8. L. TUMELSON and three
children.
MRS. MA,BLY LESTER and four

children. .
CALEB WEITIT.
MRS. IRA WILLIAMS.
FRANK, gen of Samuel E._itiken,

killed by lightning.

The Injured.

James Simpson, Miss Alice Simpson.
- Moore, arm broken; - Hobbs.

having as his personal guests Ellhu fatally: C. R. Christian and family,

Root, Paul Morton, Charles Emory J. M. Steward and family, C. H. Will-

Sthith, Secretary Shaw, Attorney Gen- lame, leg broken: Miss Nannle Austin,

eral Moody, Postmaster General Cor- seriously: J. J. Woodson, Frank Wood-

telyou and Dr. Rixey. During the after- son, seriously: Mrs. Jesse, R. 0.

noon the president took up some im- Shackleford and wife.

portant matters with the members of Four of C. S. Shackleford's children

his cabinet individually, received serious Injuries. C. S.

The prebident talked long and earn: Shackleford, injured about head. A

ditty with former Secretary Root, who child of Mrs. Mary Lester is believed

ham been almost constantly with him to be fatally injured.

since he joined him In Jersey City Many farmhouses were swept en.

yesterday afternoon. tlrely away. The Baptist and the

It Is yet too early to make any an- Methodist cherches at Belcher were

nouncement regarding the successor- much damaged. The Methodist church

eleepAsi Secretary Hay, but it is known at Montague is reported wrecked and

that the subject was considered infor- the courthouse damaged, also other

many by the president today. It Is churches there. The Dixie school-

not unlikely that the president may house, six mile. south of here, was en-

authorize a statement in the near fu- tirely blown away. Reports of the

ture regarding the appointment, but work of the tornado are still coming
he has not indicated yet, at least not in. The number of killed and injured

for publication, who his choice may be probably will reach 60.
for secretary of state.
At Alliance, 0., where the train CALVIN MAKES RAPID

stopped for five minutes, the president
appeared on the rear platform of his
car and acknowledged the greeting of
the people. He said he could not make
op address under' the circumstances.
1Tielvneeediera,01 the cabinet who are

with, the president leitew

the morning and return directly to ...I
train at Philadelphia at 7 o'clock in-

*".•02241.41_of the Southern Pacific Mr speed. The

over 
4Dieden to Salt Lake. Ili miles.
Oregon lehave- - Line tracks.

Washington. The president will re'ach was made in 35 minutes. The entire
Oyster Ray at 11 a. m run from f'parks. Nev., to Ogden was
Secretary Metcalf left the party at made in very fast time, a speed of 91

Cleveland to go to Utica, N. T. where miles an hour being attained at times.
he will join his wife and family there Mr. Calvin came to the bedside of his
and then go to Oakland, Cal., by way daughter, who has ben operated on
of the Canadian Pacific for a short for appendicitis, hut is now recovering
vaeltion. nicely.

TRIP TO BEDSIDE,

Salt Lake, July 5.-General Manager
E. E. Calvin of the elduthern Pacific
arrived at 10:30 this morning in a
special train which broke all records

PACTS OF RECORD.

Tha fallowleeS instruments were filed
for record during the past week In the

office of the clerk and recorder.

Indenture-Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Houston to Edward Donlan, all timber

on Iota 1, 4 and 6. in section 8, town-

ship 18 north of range 26 west; also

all timber on north half of south-east

quarter; and north-east quarter of

western quarter of the lot No. 2,

sec. 8, township 18. north of range 26,

t\est. Right of entry ett land granted

for three years.

Warranty deed-Paul M. McCarthy,

of White Pine, to Theodore Bedard, of

Thompson, lots 19 to 22, Inclusive

block 31, located at Thompson, $1.

Mining deed-John and Laura Cra-

dlebaugh of Wallace, Idaho, to H. F.

Snannet_h_ of Wallace, one-eighth in-

terest in the Tiger, Cracker Jack,

NIghtingaleeand Wedge mines. 1500.

Mining deed-J. H. and Jaura.

dlebaugh to D. A. McLeod, Wallace,

one-eighth interest in the above.nael-

tioneit-inlitell,

PROM'S ISSUE NEW Dst..Am.

New York, July 6.-At the prohibi-

tion rallies held throughout the' coun-

try a new declaration of independence.
has been read. The document, issued

for the national prohibition alliance

movement, follows the phraseology of

the declartion of 1776. The object of

its arraignment, however, is what it

calls the "Impending tyranny of the

liquor traffic," and this is the motive

for its appeal "to the patriots of

America." In the, fortnight the appeal

has received the signatures of many

men prominent in the educational, pro-

fessional and religious world. The In-

tention is that its circulation shall not

be limited to Fourth of July celebra-

tions, but it shall have a prominent

Ian t In the prohibition movement at all
times.

HANDLES AIRSHIP

CALIFORNIAN DEMONSTRATES

HIS MACHINE A COMPLETE

SUCCESS:

New York, JUIY 2.-18sorge Stevens,

nearby pleasure istorL has sailed

John Baldwin's airship, the California

Arrow, 200 feet into the air and after

a trip skirting the ocean front for some

distance, returned to the place of start-

ing In safety.

While the ariship was 100 feet above

the ground the long drag line which

was trailing caught in the electric

wires. Stevens sent the arishiwahead

at full speed, the wires gave...Way and

released the drag line, permitting the

airship to continue its trip.. The pro-
peller was slightly Injured while the
airship was going back to its port by
hitting a projecting beam. Stevens de-
dared that he coudl easily navigatet
the California Arrow around the bor-
ough of Brooklyn, a feat which he de-
clares he will attempt within the next
few days. He added:
"The ship was under my cqatrol from

the time it left the aerddrome untll I
returned and I had no difficulty In de-
spill:gni curves, descending or ascend-
ing while in the air."

MAYOR DUNNE STATES HI

PROPOSITION.

Chicago. /WY 5.-Mayor Edward R.
Dunne told the city council tonight
hie plans for municipal ownership of
traction properties. It was not munic-
ipal ownership absolutely, but, as the
mayor explained, the nearest thing
possible under the conditions, and he
asked the aldermen to consider It care-
fully. Absolute municipal ownership
and operation, the mayor said, he does
not consider practical just now.
The plan which the mayor offered

provides for the incorporation of a
company, managed by five men who
command the confidence of the people
of Chicago. To this companw I. to be
greeted a 20-year franchise coveting
the streets In which rights-of, the old
companlea have already expired or
soon will expire. It Is to be stocked
to the amount necessary to establish
a street car system In these streets,
roughly estimated at 240 miles. No
bonds are to be sold.
The stock is to be deposited with a

trust company which the five directors
are to select, so as to prevent a pur-
chase of It and consequent control by
outside interests. The stock Is to be
sold by popular subscription. At any
time the city may erect it can take
over the property on an appraised
value.

BROKER IS MISSING. '
--

0hicagn. July 5.-The brokerage firm
of Fraser & Co. bore intepended buta-
nes,. today. The whereabouts of A. D.
Fraser, the active member of the firm,
Is unknown. Thomas Medal. an asso-
ciate, has secured si warrant for Fra-
ser's arrest, charging embezslement.

A HEAVY RAIN FLOODS
THE STREETS

WATER COMES DOWN IN TOR-

RENTS AT BALTIMORE CAUS-

ING MUCH DAMAGE.

Young Woman While Attempting to

Reach Horns is Hurled into Hat, •

hoc But is Rescued.

Baltimore, July, 6.-A great amount
of damage, was done in this city and
in the country tonight -by heavy rains,

cee.....4Lihr3hmting In a cloutllmist In the vi-
cinity tir--TinvonitUiL_Si..ennallltatifin
on the Northern-Central rift-Marabout,.

houses and barns have been washed
away, IlVe 'stock has been drowned,
railroad tracks have been destroyed,
and telegraph and telephone Iinailistve

n-bfneij As far as can be leaned
tonight there haa been-natnes-Mlfe.
Immense volumes of water rush

from the country down the falls was

Met by unusually high water in the

hatter, caused by continued southeast

winds, and this hastened- the flooding

of the streets. SO rapidly did thli

water rise in Harrison atreerMat

fathers bearing children on their backs

were compelled to wade In water up

to their shoulders.

A young woman attempting to get to

her home In the eastern section of the

city was swept into the harbor, but

was rescued by the police. A car on

the Gay line was overwhelmed by the

flood on Gay street, near Harrison, and

the passengers were rescued by a

police patrol wagon with considerable

difficulty. When at its highest the

water extended nearly as far west as

Calvert street on Pleasant, and to

within half a block of. the city hall

on H011iday street, on which that
building fronts. In the_ basement of
the building in which the offices of the
,Associated Press and the Western
Union Telegraph company are located
the water was two feet deep, and the
delivery department of the Western
Union was compelled to move.
Mayor Timanus came from his home

to the city hall and at once set going
arrangements for caring for sufferers
from the flood. ,
At 3 o'clock this (Thursday) morn-

ing the waters are receding- slowly,
and there Is little likelihood of further
damage being done. Estimates of
what has already been done would be
the merest guesswork.

GOVERNMENT HAS UNTIL

MONDAY TO FILE PLEA.

Portland, July 6.-The government

was given until Monday to answer a

plea In abatement flied by ex-United
States District Attorney John H. Hall,
et-Mayor Hang Rees, C. 1. Lord and

Henry Ford, who are charged with
having conspired to blackmail the
character of United States District
Attorney Heney.
Judge De Haven also ordered these

defendants to appear for arraignment

on the same day.
The court stated that his duties In

San Francisco would probably prevent

his trying this case at the present term
of court.

CONVENTION OPENS

•„,-,..,-_, MOSE.
-7---

Baltimore, July 5.-The formal open-

ing of the 32nd anitual Christian En-

deavor convention tifeak place tonight

In Armory hall with about 8,000 dele-

gates and nearly all of the 16,000 seats

in the vast auditorium occupied.
In the absence of President Francis

B. Clark, who is detained home by ill-

ness, Rev. Howard R. Grosse of New

York presided. Treasure Shaw of the

United society read a letter from Pres-

ident Roosevelt In which the latter

expressed regret at not being able to ad-

dress the convention, but sent greet-

ings, closing with the following words:

"To make better citizens, to lift up

the standard of American manhood

and womanhood hi to do the greatest

service to the country. The stability

of this government depends upon the

individual character of its citizenship.

No more important work can be dons

important to the cause of Christiantty.

as well as to our national life and

greatness."
Governor Warfield of Maryland and

Mayor Timanus of Baltimore deliv-

ered addresses of welcome.

Rev: Oliver Huckel of Baltimore on

behalf of the ministers of this city and

state, welcomed the delegates.

W. 0. Atwood of Balitmore, chair-

man of the convention committee, grill-

corned the delegates and visitors. 4

The annual review of the Christian

ndeovar field as read by Secretary.

ogt.
At tonight' ion there Werir 20,000

people in t
14s

ory. An "In9Irnation-

tional festival o praise" wai tendered

under the dirtction of Rev. Carey Bon-

n,? of London.
No announcement will be made here

as to, where the convention of 1907 will

be held. At, an atllobrned meeting of

the board the matter was referred back

to titrulchtelonegxec'
teutabeuive rceommittee with in..

further informa-

tion and report to a meeting of the full

hoard which will be held some time

during the Winter.

IN BALTI-

FUNERAL OF DR. T. A. BISHOP.

The 'Bonner's Ferry Herald of the
24th ult, records the funeral of Dr. T.
A. Bishop in the following words. •
Dr. T. A Bishop W. laid away to his

final rest last Saittirday After/icon. The
funeral brought oat a large concourse
of people to pay their last respects to
their departed friend and neighbor.
The ceremonies were conducted by

the Masons, assisted by the Oddfellowa,
Knights of Pythias. Woodmen and
Maccabees. The Rebelcas and Rath-
bone detecs attended the services at
the hall in a,body.
The fraternal organizations escorted

the remains from the family residence
to the hall, and thence to the grave.
R. H. Andrews acted as -filarshal of the
procession, assisted by the following
aids: A. J. Kent for the K of P.: B.
H. Walker for the .0ddfellows; H. L.
Little forahe Woodmen.
The pall bearers were Geo. R. Gray

sing N. B, Williams for the Masons,
and M. Bruce for the K. of P.; Win.
Van--thniken for QtaT. 0. 6, P.; T.
McLaughlin for the Woodmen; and L.
E. Rowell for the Maccabees.
The choir consisted of Mr. and Mil.

W. F. Jones, Mrs. H. L. Medbury,.et‘ -
Geo. Kendall, Mrs. flosworthAnd Wit,.
lie Kinnear, with Mrs. Knight,as or- .

A very appriqit rag-eteenum was -
preached by Rev. L. N. B. Anderson.
At the grave the Masons laid the

body away to it. final rest under the
impressive ceremonies of the order,
Past Master Cyrus R. Burns, °Meet-
ing, Resisted by Past Master W. F.
Whitaker of Sand Point, and ,the Of-
ficers and members of the lodge air
sojourning Masons.

It was an Impressive occatrion and It
all bore testimony of the great loss to
the community of a dear and useful
member.

The doctor at one time was a most
respected citizen of Thompson Falls.
While here he gained and retained the
friendship of all of those he came in
contact. A man of line medical train-
ing and high scholarship and demo-
cratic In tastes and ways he was an
Ideal phyalcian. His untimely death
was a sad surprise to those who knew
hem and the bereaved family has many
hearts in this community sharing their
deep sorrow. •

MISSOULA'S CELEBRATION.

It Is estimated that fully 6,000 peo-
ple participated in the Fourth of July
festivities at Missoula this year. Peo-
ple having been present from all parts
of Western Montana. The day could
not have been more perfect. The par-
ade was one of the biggest In the his-
tOry of the city and some handsome
floats were entered, for which valuable
prizes were offered by the merchants.
Concluding the exercises in the morn-
ing all of ,the people repaired to the
court house square where Cassius M.
Eby delivered the oration of the day.
Later there was a ball game and all
kinds of sports. One of the features
of the entertainment was the grand
concert given by the 24th Infantry band
of Fort Harrison. The celebration
throughout was free from accident and
one of the prettiest ever held in the
garden city.

COL. SANDERS' CONDITION.
--

Helena, July 4-Colonel Sanders is
reported as resting easy at an early
hour this (Thursday) morning.

RIO GRANDE WRECK IS
CAUSE OF ONE DEATH.

Park City, Utah, July 5.-The Rio
Grande passenger train was wrecked
soon after leaving the station here
this evening by running into an open

switch. The engine 64 baggage car

were overturned. Ifirerman George sEd-

gar was killed and Enginelf Joseph

Bywater suffered a broken leg. Sev-

eral members of the Logan baseball

team, who were riding in the b 

car, sustained painful but not serious

injuries.

FIRE IN NASHVILLE.

Nashville, Tenn., July 6.-At an

early hour this morning the wholesale

grocery house of Phillips Webb & Co.,
one of the largest In the city, was com-
pletely destroyed by fire. The house
Is situated on Second avenue, near
Broad street. In the city's principal
wholesale district, but it is believed
now, at 3:35 a, m., that the flames

will be prevented from spreading.

see and -Thpuranee cannot be deter-

mined, but are heave.

PUGILIST STILL OUT.

Portland, Or., July 5.-A special to

the Oregonian from Aberdeen. Wash..

tonight, states that Fred Ross, who
was knocked out by Jack McDonald

of Olympia, yesterday, has not recov-

ered consciousness. No warrant has
boon sword out against McDonald, but
he will not be allowed to leave Aber-
deen until it Is known whether Rom

will die.


